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PLACE DATE TIME SUMMARY.OF EVENTS REFERENCE TO 
APPENDICES

Camp Borden 24-5-45 0815 hours, ceiling and visibility unlimited.
1530 hours.

The Commanding Officer’s weekly parade and inspection took place in the Drill at cnn
STT* ?e Satlt0n T48 ln ^tendance, this being its first appe^an^ si^^LS!^,^45 
No. 4 R.C., Toronto were it was attached for 8th Victory Loan duties. 8

S/L Watts from A.F.H.ft, and F/L Johnson of No.

0815 hours, ceiling unlimited, visibility 15 miles.
1700 hours. Total flying time 127.10 hours.

Flying washed in at 0830 hours and washed out at
Total flying time 154.55 hours.

1 A.C. visited this unit today on Armament duties.

Flying washed in at 0830 hours and washed out at25-5-45

Thw Hobby and Handicraft Group Committee has suffered a setback in the construction of a Machine Shon
the demanés^for 7*” in8ufflolent stocks at Equipment Depots to warrant the issue o/’
the demanés for Vocational training purposes. It is to be hoped that this condition will onlv be
temporary and that the Automotive Engineering Groups and the Machine Shop Group will soon have the 
necessary equipment to carry on extensive operations.

26-5-45 0815 hours, ceiling 7000* and visibility 10 miles, 
at 1700 hours. Flying washed in at 0830 hours and washed out

Sa^SLfïï? ïî8 r,0elJed Ve" etook of Pl”l6lass along with a heating unit aniline dyes. 
Plastic1^! f *° k® e4UlPHent should be the means of greatly increasing attendance at the

Mr. Haig of the Y.M.C.A. and L.A.C. Hunt, Leathercraft Instructor have 
to procure a supply of different types of leather for the Leathercraft 
procurable the demanis of many interested 
increased attendance.

Total flying time 94.30 hours.

arranged a trip to Kitchener 
Shop. If a varied supply is 

persons will be met, and-this will result ln greatly

27-5-45 1300 hours, ceiling unlimited and visibility 10 miles in haze, 
washed out at 1700 hours.

f!ÏI1!eeLHOï ;°BBU^on waB celebrated in the Chapel at 0800 hours and the regular Church 
Parade was held in the Station Theatre at 1115 hours. F/L MacPherson conducted both services.

Flying washed in at 1330 hours and
Total flying time 52.35 hours.
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